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Winter Uniform to be worn

5 September, 6.00pm

2017 Science and Engineering Challenge
UniSA, Mawson Lakes campus.

The aims of the whole day activities were:
Flat Pack: This activity asked the students to make a profit by building

The 2017 Science and Engineering team is a group of selected Year 9 models of a table and chair that represent good value to customers.
and 10 students who participate in the nationwide competition run by The miniature furniture was to be cheap to build and transport.
the University of Newcastle. The Challenge is designed to not only Mission to Mars: The aim of this activity was to build a suspension
test student’s ability in concentration and thinking skills, but to system for a simple Mars buggy that would allow a load to be safely
reinforce the importance of teamwork. This year the competition was conveyed across an undulating surface. Points were awarded for the
set for Friday the 16th of June. The team had gathered twice before distance and the time travelled before the load dropped off.
the event to discuss the details of the day and the requirements of the
The Bridge: (This activity is tested at the end of the day in front of the
competition activities.
entire group of staff and students from all of the schools competing.)
The day arrived and so the Temple team set off by bus to compete at The aim of this challenge was to build a light and strong bridge model
the UniSA Campus at Mawson Lakes. After a short introductory to carry “gold” ingots from one side of a test rig to another.
session in the main lecture theatre, the individual colour teams set
Teachers were only permitted to wander from one activity to the next
about completing the challenges set.
encouraging the students. All of the strategies for success were left
The half-day teams had the following challenges:
entirely to the individual teams.
Red team and the Silver team; Stringways and Grasping at Straws.
Yellow

team;

Helter

Skelter

Shelter

and

Following the usual bridge testing finale, scores for the day were

Confounding collated and then announced.

Communications.

The tension was high as there was a feeling in the Temple team that

Orange team; ElectraCITY and Confounding Communications.

we would finish with a high score. So…….

Pink team; Helter Skelter Shelter and ElectraCITY.

The final scores and placings were:

The aims of each of the half-day activities were as follows:

Temple Christian College

1212

Confounding Communications: The aim of this activity was to design

Golden Grove High School

929

an efficient code to send messages along fibre optic rods using pulses

Hope Christian College

921

Para Hills High School

856

Craigmore High School

830

The higher the efficiency of linkage, the more points earned.

Roma Mitchell Secondary College

817

Grasping at straws: The aim of the activity was to design and build

Gleeson College

709

cost-effective artificial fingers and thumb for a bionic hand so that a

Woodville High School

604

of coloured light. This was a new activity for 2017.
Stringways: The aim of this activity was for the students to develop
networks to join a series of towns in the most efficient way possible.

number of tasks could be completed.
Helter Skelter Shelter: The aim of this activity was to build two towers
that were high, strong, resistant to shaking and able to hold increasing
weights.

What a fantastic result! Congratulations team.
Mr. Breitweg, Mr. Adams and Mr. Marzahn were impressed by the
level of cooperation and ingenuity displayed by all of the Temple

colour teams. This spirit of teamwork resulted in the Temple
ElectraCITY: This half day activity required the students to make a Christian College team winning on the day.
profit by providing electricity to as much of a city’s infrastructure as
There are a number of these first round Challenges throughout
possible at the lowest possible cost.
metropolitan and country South Australia. We shall find out in early
The whole day activities were: Blue team; Flat-Pack. Green team: July if our points are sufficient to have qualified for the state final.
Mission to Mars. Purple team; The Bridge.

Here’s hoping……….. Kevin Marzahn, Science Coordinator.

Junior and Senior Drama Nights
Thursday night of both Week 6 and 7 saw the return of our annual
Drama Nights, in which the Recital Room becomes the platform for
our Year 9, 10 and 11 students to showcase their talents as
performers and design practitioners. Despite both nights being a chilly
introduction to the Winter months, friends and family were rewarded
with a fabulous array of entertainment, as the Drama students
displayed their acting ability and skills in set, costume, hair, make-up,
lighting and sound design, stage management, front-of-house, and
publicity and promotions. A huge thank you goes to our Principal,
Marcel Rijken, for coming out both nights to operate our snazzy coffee
machine, and the staff from our Performing Arts Faculty, Sum Lock,
Olivia Nortkus, Shannalee Mulder, Stacey Greenham and Kelly
Anderson, who supervised the students backstage and served our
audiences out the front. Thanks also goes to our canteen manager
Suzie Enright, who made lots of yummy treats, which were enjoyed by
all throughout the intervals.
Faith Cahill, Drama Coordinator

TUTORS AVAILABLE
Years 8-11 Maths & Physics

Experienced in Mathematical Studies, Applied and
Advanced Mathematics and Physics
Contact: Tom Richards (Old Scholar)
0401 267 815
richards.thomas99@gmail.com

Years 11-12 Chemistry, Biology &
Physics

Contact: Caleb Sander (Old Scholar & Dux of School
2016)

0410 796 019
calebsander33@gmail.com

Years 8-12 English

Contact: Emma Montesi (Old Scholar)
0403 891 666
emmaelizabethmontesi@gmail.com

SACSA Netball

SACSA Touch Football Carnivals 2017

On Thursday 15 June, Temple Christian College Year 8 and 9 On Tuesday, 6 June, Week 6, Year 8 and 9 students competed in the
students took part in the SACSA Netball Carnival held at Golden SACSA Touch Football Carnival and on Friday the 9th of June Year 11
Grove. Then on Friday the 16th June it was the Opens turn to and 12 students competed in the Open Carnival. In the weeks leading
compete.

up to both of these carnivals, PE Classes had been learning and

Both Year 8/9 girls and boys teams played a number of games
throughout the day, showcasing their skills in both attack and defence.
The Year 8/9 Teams were coached by Year 12 Integrated Learning
students Alex Dingle, Elisha Oakey-Barry, Gabii Bradock and Jaimee

refining their Touch Football skills as part of their practical assessment
component. With this practice as well as trainings held in lunch times,
the students went to the carnivals with confidence, excitement and
high expectations for the day’s play.

Ledson as part of their ‘coaching’ assessment task. Both the Year 8/9 Each team demonstrated good sportsmanship and persistence across
Girls and Boys teams finished 6th.
In comparison to the good weather on Thursday, Friday was very wet
and cold. Despite the wet conditions and the fierce competition, our
opens teams competed with good sportsmanship and good results.
The Open boys team placed 5th at the end of the day and the girls

both days, especially in face of some very strong competition. Well
done to the year 8 and 9 boys who finished 5th place, the year 8 and 9
girls who finished 4th place and the Open mixed teams (Green and
Blue) who finished 8th and 12th respectively. Well done to all of the
students involved over the two days of Touch Football.

team placed 7th.
This year was the very first year where the boy’s teams across both
Thursday and Fridays competition competed in a Fast5 Tournament.
Although it is similar to the traditional 7 a-side netball in that a player
cannot step etc. it is notably different as there are no Wing players.
Without both the WA or WD on court, the GA and GD have greater
responsibility in moving the ball in the mid-third.
The year 8/9 Boys stepped up to the challenge of this fast paced
game and were able to work together well and enjoy themselves. The
Open Boys also competed with the Fast5 rules, which proved to be a
very fast and demanding game, especially tough in the rain.
Regardless of the difficult circumstances the boys were challenging
competition.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Lucy Pillar in Year 7 who won the “Dymocks
Adelaide Young Writer’s Competition” in the Age 10 – 15 category.
Lucy wrote an intriguing story about a couple separated by war titled:
Today, Tomorrow and Forever.

Well done to all of the students who came out on Thursday or Friday
to compete, coach or officiate.
Emily Hyde, P.E./Sports Coordinator

Photo: Our Parents Prayer Breakfast—Parents and students

The Hunger Games

Daughters of Grace

This week Daughters of Grace held their first ever Hunger Games. No This week in Assembly we were delighted to be visited by Ben and
elimination of students took place but it was not for the faint hearted or Kirsten from Tabor College who came to award Daughters with a
the gluten intolerant. It was simply a competition to see who could eat $500 grant for our mission work. Tabor wanted to encourage the
the most pancakes in the span of 5 minutes. Seven teams of two

development of social justice projects in schools and were impressed

members each, including two staff teams battled it out for the coveted with the submission we made detailing the work of Daughters of
prize of ‘dinner for two’ on the stage, served by Daughters of Grace.

Grace in raising funds for Destiny Rescue and the Cambodia Care

Students and staff sponsored their favourite teams, each $1 donated

Centre.

purchasing one pancake.
Spectators could also join in the experience by purchasing a pancake
with topping for $2 to eat while they watched the games. The
competition was won by Hamit Muca and our Student Mentor, Luke
Rasmussen who bravely stepped into the breach when Hamit’s
partner Levi Facchini was absent. Coming a close second was our
Finance/ Maintenance team, Mr Dylan Davey and Mr Ashley Millar.
Through sponsorship and selling we raised $216.00 for the Cambodia
Care Centre. Thanks go to all the willing participants, to their
sponsors and to Ryan Head and Joel Schirripa for their masterful
commentary.

We plan to spend our grant on some catering equipment to be used in
further fundraising.
Mary Smith for Daughters of Grace

HOMEWORK
CENTRE

PARENTS AND
FRIENDS
As parents, a vibrant school community is

Assistance is available for homework and

important to us. Being involved in the Parents

assignments every Monday after school in

and Friends group not only gives us the

the Loft (Library). All students are welcome

opportunity to be actively engaged in

to attend and there are usually 3 teachers

supporting events and initiatives but provides a

available to assist across a range of

wonderful avenue through which to get to know

subjects. Start time is usually 3.15 and finish

and work alongside other parents. Together we

is about 4.00pm. Students can attend all or

make a difference in the life of the school.

SPORTS WEBSITE
If you would like information on all of the
sporting opportunities at Temple, please
visit www.tcc.sa.edu.au and go to the tab
labelled Sport.
You will find draws, team names, consent
forms, times, dates, venues, what’s coming
up etc.
Please do not hesitate to contact
Emily Hyde
(Sports Coordinator)
8405 0900
emily.hyde@tcc.sa.edu.au

part of the time.

If you would like to join us, an invitation is
extended to all interested parents and friends
meetings held through the year.

ENROLMENT
INTERVIEWS

Mile End Campus, Staff Room,

Enrolment interviews have commenced for

20 June 2017 7.30pm

the 2018 intake of students.

to join us at any of the Parents and Friends

An Enrolment Form must be received by the
school before an interview can be booked.
To obtain a Prospectus Pack, please

MUSIC STUDENTS
INSTRUMENTAL
PROGRAMME

contact Mrs Di Ashton on 8405 0900

ONLINE
PAYMENTS
PARENT PRAYER
GROUP
Parents and friends are invited to join the
Parent Prayer Group as they meet fortnightly
at 8.30am, to pray into the life of the school.
We look forward to seeing you. Meetings held
in the Staff Room.
Prayer Meeting dates Term 2 & 3
Friday 8.30—9.30am,

June 30, July 28, August 11, 25, Sept 8,
22.

music.me@tcc.sa.edu.au

Go to http://www.tcc.sa.edu.au/, select
your campus, then select the Online
Payment Icon and follow the prompts.
Please note that you will need your family
code (located on your fee statement) to use
this service.

UNIFORM SHOP

Breakfast
AVAILABLE
Free Toast
every morning in the

canteen

You can now pay your tuition fees and other
school related payments securely on our
school’s website.

If you would like to take instrumental
lessons, tuition forms are available
in the music office or via email. If
you wish to discontinue lessons
please given written notice by Week
8 of the term. For more information
please email

The uniform shop is open 2.5 days a week during
term . Should you require a fitting, please phone
to make an appointment.

Tuesday & Thursday
8.30 - 3.00pm
Friday 8.30—12.30pm
Andrea Mitchell
8405 0900

andy.mitchell@ tcc.sa.edu.au

ADELAIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
Temple Christian College - Mile End Campus 7-12+. Paralowie Campus, 7-12+.
Sunrise Christian School - Fullarton R-7. Morphett Vale R-7. Paradise R-7. Naracoorte R-7. Marion R-12..
Sunrise Christian School Whyalla R-7. Sunrise Bethel Christian School PNG R-8. Faith Christian School USA. Discovery Christian College, QLD.
TEMPLE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE - MILE END I 2 Henley Beach Rd, Mile End I Ph: (08) 8405 0900 I Email: admin@tcc.sa.edu.au I www.tcc.sa.com.au

